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Needed: SHICK volunteers!

Important Dates
June 2 — Advisory 
Council Meeting—
Dodge City, 1:30 p.m.

June 16 —  SWKAAA 
Board of  Directors 
Meeting—Dodge 
City, 10:00 a.m.

July 3 — SWKAAA 
Offices Closed for 

Independence 
Day!

July 7— Advisory 
Council Meeting—
Dodge City, 1:30 p.m.

July 21— SWKAAA 
Board of  Directors 
Meeting—Dodge 
City, 10:00 a.m.

SWKAAA is looking for vol-
unteers to help with our Senior 
Health Insurance Counseling 
for Kansas (SHICK) program in 
our 28-county area of  southwest 
Kansas. 

People with Medicare often 
have questions about health 
insurance, but all too frequently 
they have limited resources to 
obtain objective information. 
To help with the needs of  those 
covered by Medicare, Congress 

created State Health Insurance 
Assistance Programs (SHIPs). The 
State Health Insurance Assistance 
Program, or SHIP, is a state-based 
program that offers local one-
on-one counseling and assistance 
to people with Medicare and their 
families. Through CMS funded 
grants directed to states, SHIPs 
provide free counseling and 
assistance via telephone and face-
to-face interactive sessions, public 
education presentations and 
programs, and media activities. 

Senior Health Insurance Coun-
seling for Kansas (SHICK) is the 
SHIP for Kansas. We educate 
the public and assist consumers 
on topics related to Medicare 
and health insurance so they 
can make informed decisions.  
Our primary push is during Medi-
care Open Enrollment, when we 
help clients with their prescrip-
tion drug plans. 

We would like to have a 
trained counselor available 

in each of our 28 counties. If 
you would like more informa-
tion on the SHICK program 
or think you might like to 
volunteer, training is avail-
able through online courses 
and an in-person training 
with update training provided 
every year. Contact Paige 
Hamilton in the Information 
and Assistance Department 
at SWKAAA for more infor-
mation (620) 225-8230 or visit 
kdads.ks.gov.
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June Observances
June 1: National Say Some-
thing Nice Day

On National Say Something 
Nice Day, we have an oppor-
tunity to make June 1st extra 
pleasant for everyone. The 
purpose of  this holiday is to 
counteract bullying and the 
lack of  civility and common 
courtesy that is growing 
among people in today’s world. 
Hopefully, the practice of  
saying something nice today 
will continue onto all tomor-
rows. #SaySomethingNiceDay 

HISTORY
Mayor Keith Summey of  North 

Charleston, South Carolina, 
proclaimed the day in 2006 in 
recognition of  the communi-
cation efforts of  specialist Dr. 
Mitch Carnell. Dr. Carnell is 
the author of  Say Something 
Nice: Be a Lifter at Work. The 
South Baptist Convention and 
the Charleston-Atlantic Pres-
bytery joined with Dr. Carnell 
to establish the day.

June 5: National Doughnut 
(Donut) Day

Each year on the first Friday 
in June, people participate in 
National Doughnut or Donut 
Day. This day celebrates the 
doughnut and honors the 
Salvation Army Lassies, the 
women that served doughnuts 
to soldiers during WW I.

In 1917, the original “Salvation 
Army Doughnut” was first 
served by the ladies of  the 

Salvation Army. It was during 
WW I that the Salvation Army 
Lassies went to the front lines 
of  Europe. Home cooked foods, 
provided by these brave vol-
unteers, were a morale boost 
to the troops.

The doughnuts were often 
cooked in oil inside the metal 
helmets of  American sol-
diers. American infantrymen 
were then commonly called 
“doughboys.” A more standard 
spelling is donut.

National Doughnut Day was cre-
ated by The Salvation Army 
in 1938 to honor the women 
who served the doughnuts to 
soldiers in World War I. This 
day began as a fund-raiser for 
Chicago’s Salvation Army. 
The goal of  their 1938 fund-
raiser was to help the needy 
during the Great Depression.

June 21: Father’s Day 
Father’s Day is a day that we 

give honor to our Fathers for 
all they have done to make 
our lives wonderful. It is a 
day to show them a little 
love in return, although they 
deserve it every day. Many 
people send their Dad a card, 
or small gift that shows their 
love. Kids lovingly share their 
handmade cards with Dad. 
Many simply call home to 
honor Dad. Others use this 
day, as a day to get the entire 
clan together. Dad, Grandpa, 
Gramps, Fathers-in-Law, or 
any man in the family with 

kids, is celebrated. A great 
meal and gab time are a sure 
bet!

June 20: SUMMER BEGINS  
The longest day of  the year 

marks the Beginning of  
Summer in the Northern 
Hemisphere which starts on 
June 20, 21 or 22. It is also 
known as the Summer Solstice. 
Summer begins on different 
dates depending on times 
zones, the latest start date 

occurring on June 22. Since 
ancient times, the summer 
solstice has been marked on 
calendars with celebrations 
honoring the sun and as a 
way to mark the seasons.
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Need a Hot Meal at Noon?

Friendship Meals are available to seniors age 60 and above 
and their spouses who need a nutritious meal. 

Meal-on-Wheels for seniors 60 and above are available for 
those who are assessed and qualified as home bound. 

A donation of $3.50 per meal is suggested
for eligible seniors.

To find a meal site near you, call Friendship Meals at 1-620-792-1241

Call the local site at least a day in advance to reserve your meals.

July Observances
July 4: Independence Day

July 4th is the 185th day of  the 
year in the Georgian calendar. 
On this day, US Congress 
proclaims the Declaration 
of  Independence and indepen-
dence from Britain, Hungarian 
physicist Leo Szilard patents 
the chain-reaction design for 
the atomic bomb, and North 
Korea tests its first successful 
intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile. Today is Independence 
Day in the United States.

July 14: Cow Appreciation Day
The first Cow Appreciation Day 

was launched in 2004, in light 
of  Chick-fil-A’s humorous “Eat 
Mor Chikin” marketing cam-
paign, which began in 1995. 
The idea behind the campaign 
is that cows want people to 
eat more chicken instead of  
beef. While cows help produce 
extremely delicious byprod-
ucts, like milk, cheese, yogurt, 
and ice cream, we eat much 
more beef  overall than those 

dairy options. Though beef  
can be extremely rich in vita-
mins and minerals, and good 
to eat in moderation, there’s 
an appreciation we should be 
giving to the animals them-
selves that we often overlook.

Humans have been drinking 
milk from cows for thou-
sands of  years. Modern dairy 
farming began in the early 
1900s after pasteurization was 
developed. Today, up to 65% of  
people worldwide are unable 
to digest lactose, with that 
number around 90% in cer-
tain ethnic groups, including 
Native Americans, African 
Americans, and those of  His-
panic origin. So why are we 
still drinking milk? To start, 
it’s delicious, and often a key 
ingredient in many recipes. 
However, recently milk alter-
natives have been gaining 
popularity and momentum 
for many adults worldwide. 
Leading health organizations 
still recognize the nutrition 
benefits of  milk for young chil-
dren, and recommend natural 
dairy milk over plant-based 
milk for adults only. Lactose 
issues aside, cows have given 
us a lot to be grateful for in 
the past thousands of  years 
and longer. Let’s ensure cows 
get the care and respect they 
deserve.

July 19: National Ice Cream 
Day

Thanks to President Reagan, we 
celebrate National Ice Cream 
Day every third Sunday in July. 
Reagan wanted to commemo-
rate a treat enjoyed by over 90 
percent of  the US population. 
In 1984, he decreed a day for ice 
cream and his proclamation 
actually glorified the dairy 
industry in America. In fact, 
Americans still lead the world 

when it comes to eating this 
frozen delight: 23 gallons a 
year to be precise. Reagan also 
proclaimed July as National 
Ice Cream month, describing 
ice cream as ‘‘a nutritious 
and wholesome food enjoyed 
by over ninety percent of  the 
people in the United States.’’ 
Since then, the holiday has 
sparked world-wide cravings 
and is traditionally celebrated 
year after year. Standing in 
the frozen food aisle trying 
desperately to make a choice? 
Or brainstorming how to cel-
ebrate this fabulous day? Well, 
look no further. Inspiration 
has arrived.

July 23: National Gorgeous 
Grandma Day

Maybe you call her Nana. Maybe 
you call her Granny. Maybe 
you call her when you’re in 
trouble because you know 
she’ll be there for you at the 
drop of  a hat. Whatever the 
case may be, today is her day. 
But it’s not just Grandma Day 
— oh no. This July 23, we cel-
ebrate National Gorgeous 
Grandma Day. Today’s the 
day to tell ol’ Granny just how 
stunning she really is. She 
looks fly for an eighty year 
old, you have to admit. We bet 
all the grandpas are dying to 
get with her.

Really … She makes the best 
food ever.

Think about it, who makes 
the best food in your family? 
Whose food do you look for-
ward to during the holidays? 
It’s always Grandma’s, am 
I right? Now, calm down 
— this is not an attack on 
other family members. But 

See July,July, 
page 4
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July,July, from page 3
we’re just saying, no one in 
history has ever said, “This 
Mac’N’Cheese is amazing … 
just like Uncle Jim Bob used 
to make it!”

She has (less than) no filter
Most gorgeous grandmothers 

have the tendency to say what-
ever comes to mind, no matter 
who they are around. We 
aren’t sure what the reason is, 
but we’ve narrowed it down to 
two possibilities. They either 
don’t care, or they don’t know 
what they are saying is “polit-
ically incorrect.” Either way, 
we’re 100% here for it.

She’s a rebel with a cause
Grandmas are seriously set 

in their ways, and they typ-
ically don’t like to listen to 
rules. Especially rules like, 

“Do not give Johnny Jr. ice 
cream, Mom.” Saying that to 
the average grandma is like 
telling her not to push a giant 
red button. Forget about it. 
Grandmas love to spoil their 
children regardless of  what 
they are told. And so even 
though we love our gorgeous 
grandmas, we suspect our 
children love them even more. 
They’re not thinking about 
things like early onset dia-
betes — oh no. They’re just 
reveling in sugar highs all day.

July 29: National Chicken 
Wing Day

Waterfalls of  ranch dressing? 
Check. Gobs of  blue cheese? 
Check. Napkins? Check. An 
insatiable hunger for the ulti-
mate party food, complete 
with a willingness to eat far 
beyond your comfort level? 
Definitely! Well then, you’re 
ready to take on National 
Chicken Wing Day. Oh, and 

don’t forget the full bottle of  
antacids.

Originally relegated to the far 
corners of  the kitchen as mate-
rial for chicken stock, chicken 
wings were born when the 
owners of  the Anchor Bar 
in Buffalo cooked up a mid-
night snack for their son and 
his friends. Using only fried 
wings, butter, and hot sauce, 
they stumbled on a dish that 
would change American game 
day gastronomy forever. So 
this July 29, make them sweet, 
spicy or any way you want, 
but raise a glass and down a 
few wings to celebrate.

Note: We can thank previous 
Buffalo mayor, Stan Makowski, 
for giving us one of  the most 
celebrated food holidays of  
the summer.
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Coronavirus and Alzheimer’s: 
What family caregivers need to know

 (StatePoint) The COVID-19 
pandemic threatens the health 
of  millions in this country and 
around the world, but the 
novel coronavirus presents 
unique challenges for more 
than 5 million Americans 
living with Alzheimer’s and 
more than 16 million family 
members and friends serving 
as their caregivers.

“Public health strategies 
aimed at limiting contact with 
others are nearly impossible 
for people living with Alzhei-
mer’s and other dementias 
who rely on family caregivers 
and others to live their daily 
lives,” says Beth Kallmyer, 
vice president, care and sup-
port, Alzheimer’s Association. 

“This reality affects these indi-
viduals across all settings, 
including home, adult day ser-
vices, residential and assisted 
living facilities and nursing 
homes.”

To help family care-
givers navigate the complex 
COVID-19 environment, the 
Alzheimer’s Association is 
offering additional guidance 
to families, including:

• Foster safe hygiene 
habits. People living with 
Alzheimer’s and other demen-
tias may forget to wash their 
hands or follow other precau-
tions to ensure safe hygiene. 
Caregivers are encouraged to 
be extra vigilant in helping 
individuals practice safe 
hygiene.

• Monitor sudden or sus-
tained behavior changes. 
People living with Alzheimer’s 
and other dementias may not 
be able to communicate if  they 
are feeling bad or showing 
early symptoms of  illness. 
Caregivers should monitor 
family members closely and 
respond quickly to any signs 
of  distress, discomfort or 
increased confusion. These 
signs do not necessarily indi-
cate a serious condition like 
COVID-19, but it’s important 
to determine the underlying 
cause.

• Prepare for potential 
changes in care and support. 
As public health containment 
strategies for COVID-19 esca-
late, families need to anticipate 
that less help may be available. 
It’s important for families to 
anticipate these changes and 
make plans for filling gaps in 
caregiving.

• Be calm and create a nur-
turing environment. The 
current COVID-19 pandemic 
is creating added anxiety for 
everyone. Do your best to 
remain calm, particularly in 
your interactions with family 
members living with dementia. 
These individuals often take 
their cues from the people 
around them. Creating a calm 
environment will help them 
feel safe and protected.

• Play gatekeeper with 
outside caregivers and 
guests. Carefully monitor 

who is coming into the home 
to ensure all who enter are 
healthy. Be proactive in asking 
outside caregivers and guests 
about their current health 
status and make sure they are 
not experiencing any early or 
recent symptoms of  illness.

• Ask residential care facil-
ities about communication 
policies. To protect the health 
of  residents, many facilities 
are restricting access to out-
side visitors. Ask the facility 
about alternative communi-
cation methods during the 
crisis, including phone calls, 
video chats or emails. If  your 
family member is unable to 
engage in calls or video chats, 
ask the facility how you can 
connect with staff to get health 
updates.

For more information, 
visit alz.org, the website 
of the Alzheimer’s Associ-
ation or call its free 24/7 
Helpline at 800-272-3900.

Many primary caregivers 
are not good about asking for 
help even as care responsibili-
ties escalate. It’s important for 
family members and friends 
to be proactive during the 
current crisis in asking care-
givers how they can help.
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Did a nursing home or asst. living take your stimulus check?
By Lois Greisman
Elder Justice Coordinator, FTC

Do you or a loved one live in a 
nursing home or assisted living 
facility? Are you (or they) on 
Medicaid? If  you said “yes” to 
both, please read on and prepare 
to get mad. We’ve been hearing 
that some facilities are trying 
to take the stimulus payments 
intended for their residents on 
Medicaid. Then they’re requiring 
those people to sign over those 
funds to the facility. Why? Well, 
they’re claiming that, because 
the person is on Medicaid, the 
facility gets to keep the stimulus 
payment.

But here’s the deal: those 
economic impact payments are, 
according to the CARES Act, 
a tax credit. And tax law says 
that tax credits don’t count as 

“resources” for federal benefits 
programs, like Medicaid. So: 
when Congress calls these pay-
ments “tax credits” in the CARES 
Act, that means the government 
can’t seize them. Which means 
nursing homes and assisted 
living facilities can’t take that 
money from their residents just 
because they’re on Medicaid. 
And, if  they took it already, get 
in touch with your state attorney 
general and ask them to help 
you get it back.

This is not just a horror story 
making the rounds. These are 
actual reports that our friends 
in the Iowa Attorney General’s 
Office have been getting – and 
handling. Other states have seen 
the same.

If  you’ve experienced this 
already, tell your state attorney 
general’s office first, and then 
tell the FTC: ftc.gov/complaint. 
If  a loved one lives in a nursing 

facility and you’re not sure what 
happened to their payment, talk 
with them soon. And consider 
having a chat with the facility’s 
management to make sure they 
know which side of  the law to 
be on.

Need more back-up? Then let 
me get legal on you for a minute. 
You can go right here to get the 

federal tax law that says refunds 
aren’t considered a “resource” 
in federal benefits programs. 
And you can click this link to 
get the Congressional Summary 
that talks about the funds as tax 
credits not countable as resources 
for federal government programs. 
(It’s on page 3.) And here’s even 
more helpful information from 

the National Center on Law & 
Elder Rights for people who live 
in nursing homes or assisted 
living facilities.

Again, though: if  this has 
happened to you or a loved one, 
find your state attorney gener-
al’s office contact information 
at naag.org and talk with them 
right away.

Helping veterans and active duty 
military cope with social isolation

(StatePoint) As a result of  the 
COVID-19 pandemic, millions 
of  veterans and active duty mil-
itary personnel are on lockdown, 
many suffering from traumatic 
brain injuries (TBIs), post-trau-
matic stress disorder (PTSD) or 
substance abuse. With the addi-
tional challenge of  social isolation, 
finding ways to combat depres-
sion, anxiety and loneliness is 
critical.

That is why Help Heal Veterans 
(Heal Vets), a nonprofit founded 
during the Vietnam War, has gone 
into overdrive, shipping more 
than 90,000 free craft kits since 
the beginning of  the pandemic 
and creating a newly designed 
kit to help veterans make the 
masks they need to stay healthy 
and safe.

Operating on the principle that 
not all medicine comes in a bottle, 
Heal Vets distributes kits in craft 
categories like masks, leather-
work, models, woodwork, jewelry, 
paint-by-numbers, needlecrafts, 
poster art, scrapbooks and more. 
Crafting can provide therapeutic 
and rehabilitative benefits, 
including improving fine motor 

skills, cognitive functioning, 
memory and dexterity, and can 
help alleviate feelings of  anger 
and the severity of  negative behav-
iors triggered by PTSD and TBIs.

With demands flooding in due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, kits have 
been distributed to more than 90 
Veterans Affairs (VA) medical 
centers around the country and 
a large number of  military bases, 
state veteran homes and other 
locations where the need is great.

“The coronavirus is over-
whelming, but being alone in a 
pandemic crisis can be terrifying 
and deeply debilitating,” says Joe 
McClain, retired Navy captain 
and Help Heal Veterans CEO. 

“Our goal is to give our veterans 
what they need to heal during 
this time of  enforced isolation.”

In a recent survey of  vets, 94 
percent of  those polled who use 
Heal Vets craft kits said the kits 
helped them have a more positive 
outlook on life, and 98 percent 
said the kits took their mind off 
problems.

With many of  the nation’s 
veterans labeled high-risk now 
in lockdown with little contact 

from others, (no visitors, no 
family allowed, no volunteers 
and limited staff interaction), 
it is particularly important to 
address suicide prevention, 
according to McClain.

“We’re working closely with 
the VA Suicide Program to start 
including VA-produced suicide 
prevention awareness and edu-
cation material with our kits,” 
he says. “Our concern is that 
during this time of  increased 
stress from isolation and finan-
cial uncertainty, some veterans 
may be at higher risk of  taking 
their own life. We are hoping to 
raise awareness and improve 
access to craft therapy kits to 
help mitigate that risk.”

To learn more about Heal 
Vets and the organization’s 
COVID-19 efforts, as well as 
find out how you can help, visit 
HealVets.org.

Anxiety, depression and other 
mental health challenges can be 
exacerbated during this quaran-
tine period. Luckily, there are 
tangible ways to support isolated 
and sick veterans in their most 
significant time of  need.
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What those living with asthma 
can do to manage their condition

(StatePoint) Asthma is a lung 
disease that makes breathing diffi-
cult for over 24 million Americans. 
While there is no cure, proper 
management can help those that 
live with asthma lead a normal, 
healthy life.

Education plays a key role in 
making this happen. Here are four 
important questions and answers 
about asthma self-management 
education from the American Lung 
Association:

1. What is asthma self-man-
agement? The best medicines 
and best healthcare providers in 
the world can only do so much to 
help you manage your asthma if  
you are not also doing your part. 
For this reason, self-management 
is essential. “Self-management” 
refers to the things you can do for 
yourself  to keep your asthma in 
control, have fewer asthma symp-
toms and better enjoy life. Here 
are seven major steps to asthma 
self-management:

• Understanding asthma and 
breathing.

• Talking with your healthcare 
providers.

• Learning about and how to use 
your asthma medicines.

• Making changes in your life to 
prevent asthma problems.

• Knowing your asthma symp-
toms and keeping track of  them.

• Checking your airways with a 
peak flow meter.

• Knowing what to do when your 
asthma is out of  control.

2. What are the benefits of 
participating in an asthma 
self-management program? Com-
pleting an asthma self-management 

education program can improve 
your knowledge about your specific 
type of  asthma. It can also help you 
feel more confident in monitoring 
your symptoms, working with your 
healthcare providers, and in using 
your asthma medicines correctly. 
These programs can also improve 
your ability to avoid or reduce expo-
sure to your asthma triggers. All 
this can potentially result in fewer 
symptoms, asthma flare-ups, missed 
work or school days and emergency 
department or urgent care visits, for 
an overall improved quality of  life.

3. What skills will I learn? 
Asthma self-management educa-
tion programs cover the basics 
about asthma and how it affects 
the body, as well as give partic-
ipants the ability to use tools to 
monitor symptoms and take med-
icines properly. Participants also 
develop problem-solving skills for 
when asthma symptoms worsen and 
learn how to make lifestyle changes 
to avoid asthma triggers, including 
stress management, staying active 
with exercise and avoiding tobacco 
smoke. Through these programs, 
participants develop self-advo-
cacy and communication skills for 
working with healthcare providers.

4. Where can I turn for asthma 
self-management education? The 
Lung Association offers asthma 
programs to help you learn asthma 
self-management skills, including 
the adult-focused asthma self-man-
agement program, Breathe Well, 
Live Well, and two pediatric pro-
grams, Open Airways For Schools 
and Kickin’ Asthma. These pro-
grams are designed to help millions 
of  Americans with asthma learn the 

skills to make lifestyle changes that 
will improve symptoms and quality 
of  life. Additionally, the Lung Asso-
ciation offers a self-paced online 
program called Asthma Basics, 
which is a first step to learning more 
about the disease. Asthma Basics 
is ideal for people with asthma, or 
anyone caring for someone with 
asthma and is available at Lung.

org/asthma-basics. To access 
these resources and learn more 
about lung health, visit Lung.
org.

Asthma, if  uncontrolled, can 
have serious consequences. How-
ever, knowledge can empower 
those living with asthma to take 
more control of  the condition and 
improve their quality of  life.

Health Watch
Control your blood pressure with these healthy foods One in three 

adults in the United States has hypertension — high blood pressure 
— which increases their risk of  heart disease, kidney failure, and 
stroke. Fortunately, you don’t have to rely on medications alone 
to control it. The Medical News Today website offers some simple 
food choices for keeping your blood pressure under control:

• Berries. Blueberries and strawberries have antioxidants called 
anthocyanins. Studies have suggested that these antioxidants 
offer an 8% decreased risk of  high blood pressure in people who 
consume them as snacks or in smoothies and cereal.

• Bananas. With their high levels of  potassium — about 420 mg 
in a medium-size one — bananas can help reduce the impact of  
sodium, which contributes to hypertension, and ease pressure on 
blood vessel walls. Other potassium-rich foods include avocados, 
cantaloupe, halibut, and sweet potatoes.

• Dark chocolate. Studies suggest that chocolate high in cocoa 
may reduce blood pressure and prehypertension. Don’t overdo 
it, though. Eat a single one-ounce square a day that contains 70% 
cocoa.

• Oats. A fiber in oats called beta-glucan may reduce your blood 
pressure as well as decreasing cholesterol. (Barley also contains 
beta-glucan). Oatmeal in the morning is a good start. You can 
also substitute rolled oats for breadcrumbs to give extra texture 
to your burgers.

• Leafy green vegetables. Nitrates in cabbage, kale, spinach, 
Swiss chard, and other green veggies can decrease blood pres-
sure for up to 24 hours. Eat one to two servings a day as salads or 
stirred into stews. Sautéed Swiss chard with garlic makes for a 
delicious side dish.
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As you age, keep nutrition top of mind
(StatePoint) Getting proper 

nutrition can be challenging 
for everyone, but especially as 
we age for a variety of  reasons, 
including changing tastes, phys-
ical or dental conditions, and 
lack of  access to healthy foods.

 “It’s critical that people of  all 
ages get proper nutrition, but 
especially seniors, and partic-
ularly now with the spread of  
COVID-19 in the United States,” 
says Dr. Gina Conflitti, chief  med-
ical officer with Cigna’s Medicare 
Advantage business, which offers 
Medicare plans in 18 states and 
the District of  Columbia. “Good 
nutrition helps older adults stay 
active and vital, and can help 
them stave off or better manage 
chronic conditions.”

Cigna provides the following 
nutrition tips:

• Make healthy choices. Add 
plenty of  fruits and vegetables 
to your plate for colorful, nutri-
ent-rich, fiber-filled meals. Add 
flavor with spices and herbs 
instead of  salt. Stay hydrated 
with plenty of  water. Even light 
exercise can stimulate appe-
tite and strengthen bones and 
muscles.

• Consult your doctor. If  your 
appetite is changing or you’re 
losing weight, talk to your pri-
mary care physician. There could 
be an underlying reason for these 
changes. For instance, your med-
ication might be affecting your 
appetite. Or maybe you’re dealing 
with depression. Your doctor 
can work with you to identify 
possible causes.

• Adapt to changing tastes. There 
are a number of  ways to change 
your eating habits to improve 
your nutrition, from eating more 
frequent, smaller meals to trying 

new foods and cooking styles. For 
tips on preparing healthy meals, 
visit ChooseMyPlate.gov.

• See a dentist. A dentist may be 
able to address any dental prob-
lems impacting your ability to 
enjoy food. If  you have a Medicare 
Advantage (MA) plan, you may 
have access to dental benefits at 
no extra cost. Check your plan 
for details.

• Explore options. If  mobility is 
an issue, look for local organiza-
tions offering transportation or 
meal delivery to older adults. If  
you have an MA plan, you may 
have access to home-delivered 
meals following a hospitalization. 
One-third of  hospital patients are 
malnourished at admission and 

poor nutrition increases their 
risk of  having to return to the 
hospital after being released. Good 
nutrition helps patients regain 
their strength and energy faster 
for better recoveries. Check your 
plan for details.

• Get help. Some older adults with 
limited resources may qualify for 
assistance with food purchases 
through programs such as the Sup-
plemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP). Many older 
adults qualify for this program 
and don’t know it. One way to 
verify eligibility is to visit Cigna.
BenefitsCheckup.org and enter 
your information under the “Food 
& Nutrition” section.

If  you aren’t eligible for this 

type of  assistance, you can still 
find ways to save on food bills, 
including asking for senior dis-
counts, using coupons, having a 
store discount card and buying 
store brands.

These are just a few resources. 
Every individual has unique needs. 
Cigna encourages you to talk with 
your physician for additional 
information about your personal 
nutrition requirements. For videos 
about senior nutrition and some 
warning signs of  malnutrition, 
visit wnpt.org/agingmatters/
nutrition-aging.

Proper nutrition is essential to 
overall health. As you age, keep 
nutrition top of  mind and explore 
new ways to eat well.

How to eat to feel strong 
while sheltering in place

(StatePoint) With social dis-
tancing orders in place in many 
areas across the country, you may 
be doing your grocery shopping 
with shelf  stability in mind. But 
this factor should not be your only 
priority. Right now, it’s especially 
important that the foods you eat 
also support your health and 
longevity.

Here are three things to know 
about eating to feel strong while 
sheltering in place:

1. Empty Calories Should 
Get the Boot. Many products 
designed to last a long time don’t 
contain the vital nutrients your 
body needs, and instead, contain 

artificial ingredients that lead to 
quick energy and crash cycles. 
While empty calories will keep 
you alive, they won’t allow you to 
thrive, promoting fat over muscle 
and actually weakening your 
body’s ability to defend itself. 

2. Nutrients Ignite Your 
Body’s Natural Power to 
Defend. The COVID-19 crisis 
highlights the fact that those with 
compromised immune systems 
and those with chronic disease are 
often the most vulnerable to viral 
infection. Fortunately, you can 
help to boost your immunity and 
defend against certain chronic 
diseases with a nutrient-packed 
diet. Why? Nutrients nourish 

See Eat,Eat, 
page 9

your cells, defend against free 
radicals, give you energy, and 
aid muscle growth and repair.

3. Eating to Thrive is Easier 
Than it Sounds. Getting the 

“Big Five” — protein, vitamins, 
minerals, omega-3s and fiber 
— doesn’t have to be a challenge 
during difficult situations. To 
get all your essential nutrients 
in every meal, consider stocking 
up on products supported by 
research, such as Nutrient Sur-
vival, a line of  nutrient dense 
foods and drinks that are simple 
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OKEP, Older Kansans 
Employment Program

As our surroundings are 
continuing to change, if  you 
are a mature worker, 55 years 
or older, there are employment 
opportunities out there for you. 
We at Southwest Kansas Area 
Agency on Aging have just the 

right person to help you find 
the position available for your 
interests and abilities.

Contact Sherry Martinez 
at 620-225-8230 or email 
sherry.martinez@swk-
saging.org

Simple ways a Keto-Friendly diet 
can set you up for success

to make. Developed by a team 
of  food scientists, researchers, 
chefs, outdoorsmen, survival-
ists and adventure athletes who 
were frustrated with the lack of  
effective emergency food options, 
these non-perishable snacks, 
drinks, entrées and even coffee 
are high in protein and contain 
14 vitamins and 14 minerals, so 
you can provide your body with 
what it needs throughout the 
day. To learn more, visit Nutri-
entSurvival.com.

Social disruption should not 
stop your ability to survive and 
thrive. In these challenging times, 
fueling your body right is one 
of  the most important steps you 
can take to protect yourself.

Eat,Eat, 
from page 8

(StatePoint) Chances are 
you’ve heard of  the keto diet. Its 
popularity has soared in recent 
years, adding it to the list of  diets 
many people try. The keto diet is 
founded on the belief  that when 
your body is in a state of  nutri-
tional ketosis -- a metabolic state 
in which fat provides most of  the 
fuel for the body -- you will lose 
weight. But what if  you could 
take a less drastic approach?

In his newest book, “The Keto-
Friendly South Beach Diet,” 
world-renowned cardiologist 
Dr. Arthur Agatston explains 
that you can follow a low-
carb, high-fat, quality-protein 

keto-friendly diet without having 
to reach and sustain a state of  
ketosis -- and still reap the weight 
loss benefits.

Here is how this approach can 
set you up for weight loss success:

• It Follows Proven Principles: 
Following the proven principles of  
the low-carb/good-carb, good-fat, 
healthy-protein approach of  the 
original South Beach Diet, the 
keto-friendly version layers in sci-
ence-backed elements of  the keto 
diet’s higher fat intake, ultimately 
allowing for more variety in the 
diet than strict keto in the form 
of  nutrient-dense carb choices 
like non-starchy vegetables and 
beans.

• It Takes You into Fat Burning 
Mode: “When a person eats too 
much sugar or quickly digest-
ible carbs, their insulin levels 
increase. If  this happens over 
time, the body responds by going 
into fat storage mode, making 
it very difficult to burn fat and 
lose weight,” says Dr. Agatston. 
The keto-friendly approach shifts 
your body from “fat storage mode” 
into “fat burning mode,” leading 
to weight loss.

• It’s Flexible: Trying to maintain 
any strict diet for the long-term 
often makes people stop dieting 
and regain weight. Because of  
the highly satisfying foods and 
the lack of  required adherence to 
specific ketone levels, the Keto-
Friendly South Beach Diet allows 
for a variety in food choices, which 
may be more sustainable over time 
compared to stricter keto diets. 

• It Offers Structure: For those 
looking for a bit more structure, 
South Beach Diet offers a keto-
friendly version of  their meal 
delivery plan that comes with 
fully prepped chef-inspired foods 
that nourish and satisfy.

 “Structure can make the 
keto-friendly lifestyle more 
approachable,” says Courtney 
McCormick, registered dietitian 
and manager of  Clinical Research 

& Nutrition for South Beach Diet.

For more keto-friendly insights 
and keto-friendly recipes, visit 
palm.southbeachdiet.com.

Remember, the first step to 
losing weight is finding a plan 
that works for you. A keto-
friendly diet can set you up for 
success in a way that’s friendly, 
flexible and achievable.

(PHOTO SOURCE: (c) Ridofranz / iStock via Getty Images Plus)
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Insurance Commissioner Vicki Schmidt announces 
millions in savings for Kansas consumers

Topeka, Kan. – Insur-
ance Commissioner Vicki 
Schmidt, today, announced 
relief  programs established 
by property and casualty 

insurance companies during 
the COVID-19 crisis have 
resulted in millions of  dollars 
in savings for Kansans.

The relief  programs estab-
lished by some companies, but 
not all, are aimed at helping 
consumers through rebates on 
premiums paid, discounts on 
rates or credits toward future 
payments. To date, 58 compa-
nies are providing some sort 
of  relief  to Kansans, totaling 
over $56 million in savings.

 “I am pleased to see the 
insurance industry step up in 
a really big way for Kansans,” 
said Insurance Commissioner 
Vicki Schmidt. “Kansans can 
now use these dollars to sup-
port their families and invest 
in their local economies.”

Kansas consumers should 
reach out to their insurance 
agent or auto insurer to find 
out the relief  options that 
may be available to them and 
how they will be distributed. 
If  consumers need assistance 
finding contact information 
for their auto insurer, they 
are encouraged to reach out to 
the Kansas Insurance Depart-
ment’s Consumer Assistance 
Division at 1-800-432-2484 or 
KID.Commissioner@ks.gov.

The mission of  the Kansas 
Insurance Department is to 
Regulate. Educate. Advocate. 
Consumers can learn more 
at: insurance.kansas.gov.
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Top tips to plant, grow and care for 
a container garden

(StatePoint) Container gar-
dens are a viable and popular 
cultivation option, especially 
for those who have limited 
sun-exposed spaces or are 
looking to start small and learn 
the basics of  gardening.

 “Containers, whether bought 
or recycled, are a great place to 
plant herb and vegetable gar-
dens,” says landscape designer, 
Doug Scott of  Redeem Your 
Ground in Atlanta, Ga. “But 
to get it right, there are a few 
things to keep in mind.”

To help you successfully cul-
tivate a container garden, Scott 
offers the following pointers:

• Well-drained, not dry or 
overly wet soil, is necessary 
for herb and vegetable growth, 
so using bottom-draining pots 
with a peat-based potting soil 
specifically formulated for 
herbs and veggies will facili-
tate proper soil drainage and 
moisture retention. 

• The proper container size 
depends on what you’ll be 
growing. Most small herbs do 
well in pots as small as eight 
inches in diameter, while larger 
plants may require a gallon pot 
or larger. For visual interest, 
consider repurposing items 
around the house to use as your 
container, such as an old pail.

• Incorporate a “thriller, filler, 
spiller” planting approach to 
maximize space and aesthetic 
appeal. This means tall focal 
plants in back, middle layer 
plants that fill in, and plants 
that will cascade over the con-
tainer in front. 

• Soil dries out more quickly in 

container gardens than garden 
beds, especially if  you place 
containers outdoors in the sun. 
Perform daily soil moisture 
checks. You may need to water 
outdoor container gardens every 
day -- and possibly twice a day 

-- in extremely hot weather.
• Place your container garden 

where it will get the optimal 
amount of  sunlight -- between 
six and eight hours a day. The 
beauty of  container gardens 
is their movability. You can 
even follow the sun as expo-
sure changes throughout the 
seasons. Always refer to the 
care tags on the specific plant 
to determine a prime location.

• Gardens planted in a con-
tainer are entirely dependent on 
you to provide nutrients. Start 
out with an organic, rich potting 
soil formulated for container 
gardens. Then, going forward, 
fertilize your container every 
two to four weeks by pouring 
a nutrient-rich liquid solution 
directly into the soil.

• Don’t forget to reap what you 
sow. Harvesting will generally 
help increase yields and prevent 
plants from outgrowing their 
containers. For best results, 
use this five-step method: water 
plants before harvesting, make 
clean cuts, keep them clean, dry 
your harvest quickly and store 
them away from sunlight and 
moisture.

More expert advice is available 
online. Scott has partnered with 
Exmark, a leading manufacturer 
of  commercial mowers and 
equipment on a video series for 
DIY homeowners called “Done 

in a Weekend.” Among the free 
videos is “Contain Your Enthu-
siasm,” offering tips to help you 
successfully plant, grow and 
care for herbs and vegetable 
container gardens. To view the 
video, as well as access other 
videos in the series covering 

(Courtesy Photo)

Landscape designer, Doug Scott.

a range of  home and garden 
topics, visit Exmark.com/DIY.

There are a few important 
considerations that every con-
tainer gardener should know. 
Be sure you’re equipped with 
the proper tools and knowledge 
before getting started.

Snug – Daily Check-in service 
for seniors living alone

Snug is a daily check-in service for people living alone. Whether 
you’re a senior living independently, someone with epilepsy, or 
someone with Type 1 Diabetes, Snug is a daily check-in so you 
can feel comfortable and reassured. When you open the Snug 
app and tap the big green button to check in, you get a friendly 
and positive quote of  the day. And that’s it, you’re done for the 
day! Every morning, you’ll have the same experience. But if  you 
miss your selected check-in time, you will first get a reminder 
notification on their smartphone. And if  you don’t respond after 
multiple reminders, their emergency contacts will be notified 
and given their last known location. Go to htts://snugsafe.com.
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What people really want to know 
about Economic Impact Payments

IRS.gov has answers to many 
questions people may have about 
their Economic Impact Payment. 
Here are answers to some of  the 
top questions people are asking 
about these payments.

Is this payment considered 
taxable income?

No, the payment is not income 
and taxpayers will not owe tax on 
it. The payment will not reduce 
a taxpayer’s refund or increase 
the amount they owe when they 
file their 2020 tax return next 
year. A payment also will not 
affect income for purposes of  
determining eligibility for fed-
eral government assistance or 
benefit programs.

Can people who receive a Form 
SSA-1099 or RRB-1099 use Get 
My Payment to check their 
payment status?

Yes, they will be able to use Get 
My Payment to check the status 
of  their payment after verifying 
their identity by answering the 
required security questions.

If someone’s bank account 
information has changed since 
they filed their last tax return, 
can they update it using Get 
My Payment?

To help protect against poten-
tial fraud, the tool also does not 
allow people to change direct 
deposit bank account informa-
tion already on file with the IRS.

If  the IRS issues a direct deposit 
based on the account information 
that the taxpayer provided on 
their tax return and the bank 
information is now invalid or 

the account has been closed, the 
bank will reject the deposit. The 
agency will then mail payment as 
soon as possible to the address 
they have on file. Get My Payment 
will be updated to reflect the date 
a payment will be mailed. It will 
take up to 14 days to receive the 
payment, standard mailing time.

Where can people get more 

information?
Taxpayers who are required 

to file a tax return, can go to IRS 
Free File to file electronically. If  
they aren’t required to file, they 
should go to the Non-Filers: Enter 
Payment Info Here tool and submit 
their information to receive an 
Economic Impact Payment.

For the complete lists of  FAQs, 
visit the Economic Impact 

Payment and the Get My Pay-
ment tool pages on IRS.gov. The 
IRS updates these FAQs regularly.

The IRS encourages people 
to share this information with 
family and friends.

Share this tip on social media — 
#IRSTaxTip: What people really 
want to know about Economic 
Impact Payments. https://go.usa.
gov/xvst9

News from Benefits.gov:
 Find Disability Assistance online
Benefits.gov sent this bulletin at 
05/21/2020 05:31 PM EDT

Are you looking for benefits 
related to disability assistance? 
Benefits.gov has recently pub-
lished a new article, Find 
Disability Assistance Online. In 
this article, you will learn how to 
find disability assistance online, 
what programs are available on 
Benefits.gov, and where to access 
program applications.

Benefits.gov hosts information 
on programs for citizens with dis-
abilities that can help you lead a 
more independent life, including 
income assistance, employment 
accommodations, caregiver pro-
grams, and more. To explore these 
programs, visit our Disability 
Assistance category of  benefits or 
take the Benefit Finder to check 
your eligibility for over 1,000 gov-
ernment programs. 

If  you qualify for an Economic 
Impact Payment, the government 
might mail you your money on a 

prepaid VISA debit card issued 
by MetaBank. Do not throw this 
card away. You will need it to 
access your Economic Impact 
Payment.

We answer common questions 
and provide tips to help you access 
your money and use your card.

P.S. If  you are a financial prac-
titioner or educator, please share 
this information with your net-
works and the people you serve.

About the Bureau

The Consumer Financial Pro-
tection Bureau is a 21st century 
agency that helps consumer 
finance markets work by regu-
larly identifying and addressing 
outdated, unnecessary, or unduly 
burdensome regulations; by 
making rules more effective; 
by consistently enforcing fed-
eral consumer financial law; 
and by empowering consumers 
to take more control over their 
economic lives.

Learn more at consumerfi-
nance.gov.
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Love Letters
“Remember me when I am gone 
away … When you can no more 

hold me by the hand.” Chris-
tina Rossetti

Everyone wants to leave behind 
love. Yet life is unpredictable, 
and so too is dying. And each 
of  us can take steps to have our 
final words be words of  love and 
gratitude.

That is why Hospice Giving 
Foundation encourages writing 
love letters. Ideally, we do these 
while we can; while we are 
healthy. However, if  you learn 
you have a serious illness, it’s 
time to make final messages to 
the important people in your 
life reflect gratitude and values. 
Your letters can be the time to say 
The Four Things That Matter 
Most1 in healing and strength-
ening relationships: “Thank 
you, I love you, I forgive you, 
please forgive me.”

BEFORE YOU GET STARTED, 
C O N S I D E R  T H E S E 
SUGGESTIONS:

1. You don’t have to write down 
EVERYTHING in your letter.

2. Be patient and kind with 
yourself. Prepare for your own 
emotions and sadness.

3. Make kindness the base of  
your letter.

4. Take your time. You may not 
be able to write the entire letter 
from start to finish in one sitting.

5. Each person you write to will 
be different, so allow yourself  the 
freedom to use unique words or 
phrases with each person.

6. Test out starting phrases, 
as that is often the hardest part. 
Always start with ‘Dear  ,’ use 
first names, or ‘To My Dear 
Family’ … You may want to start 
with why you are writing the 

letter, what you believe, what 
you value “It’s hard for me to put 
this into writing, and I want you 
to know how much I care about 
you and what is important to me 
as I come toward the end of  my 
life  .”

7. Be honest about your feelings. 
For example, “I’m scared that I 
might die without you knowing 
how grateful I am for you in my 
life. Writing this letter is as much 
for me as it is for you.”

8. Towards the end of  your 
letter encourage moving on. 
For example, “We made a lot of  
memories together.

I want to leave you with love, 
and I want you to continue to 
live a good, full life after I am 
gone.” “I think you know [this]; I 
didn’t want you to guess, I wanted 
to tell you this from my heart.” 

“Please continue the family tra-
dition of  …”

“Stay involved with …”

HERE ARE ELEMENTS TO 
CONSIDER IN YOUR PRO-
CESS, USING THE FOUR 
THINGS THAT MATTER 
MOST:

THANK YOU
Start the process by identifying 

the most important people in 
your life. Think about who you 
want to read your letter after 
you are gone. Acknowledge the 
role those people have in your 
life and take the time to express 
your pride in their achievements. 
Express your gratitude for all the 
love and care they have given you; 
for their concern through the 
trying times in your life. Maybe 
mention specific moments you 
hold close to your heart.
I LOVE YOU

Tell your friends and family 
how much you love them: Some-
times it is hard to express your 
love for someone in speech, so 
use your letter to say express 
how much you care about them. 
Remember treasured moments 
from your life: recall the most 
special, meaningful times you’ve 
shared with your loved ones. 
Reflect on important life mile-
stones or moments you cherish.

PLEASE FORGIVE ME
Apologize to those you love if  

you hurt them and ask forgive-
ness from them. Also, take this 
time to forgive yourself  for any 
mistakes you feel you have made 
in the past.

I FORGIVE YOU
Forgive those who have hurt 

you. This is not a time to be 
RIGHT. You may acknowledge 
what they have done, but ulti-
mately you have forgiven them. 
This will give you, and likely the 
other person, a sense of  release 
and peace when you successfully 
let go of  old resentments.

Use this letter as a moment to 
say “goodbye.” If  you feel com-
fortable, take this time to ensure 
that you and your loved ones 
have a proper parting without 
any regret or guilt. Encourage 
them to move forward with their 
lives.

1 Ira Byock, MD. The Four Things 
That Matter Most: A Book About 
Living – 10th Anniversary Edi-
tion. (Atria Books – Simon and 
Schuster | June 2014

Good afternoon, Fraud
In this challenging time, you and the people you serve may be 

facing difficult decisions.  This is the third in a series of  emails 
to provide you with resources to help. Scammers are working 
overtime to try to steal your money, your identity, or both.

You are the first line of  defense when it comes to protecting 
your financial information from fraud or theft. The Spotting 
red flags and Protecting your identity handouts from our Your 
Money, Your Goals financial empowerment toolkit can help you 
and those you serve be proactive about keeping your information 
safe. Learn more about scams related to coronavirus. If  you or 
others experience a problem with a financial product or service 
you can submit a complaint with the CFPB.

For a list of  the tools featured in this email and others, visit our 
new blog, Tools to help when you can’t pay your bills. https://www.
consumerfinance.gov/about-us/blog/tools-to-help-pay-bills/?utm_
source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=OCA

Thank you, 
Yuliya Rzad

Office of Community Affairs
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
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Access my Social Security from your home
By Dustin Waters
Social Security District Manager,
Dodge City, Kansas

With so many services avail-
able online through my Social 
Security, signing up for a secure 
account will help you conduct 
Social Security business from 
home. With your personal my 
Social Security account, you 
can:

• Estimate your future bene-
fits with our Retirement 
Calculator to compare dif-
ferent dates or ages to begin 
receiving benefits;

• Check the status of  your Social 
Security application;

• Review your work history; and
• Request a replacement Social 

Security card (in most 
States). 

If  you already receive benefits, 
you can also:
• Get a benefit verification or 

proof  of  income letter;
• Set up or change your direct 

deposit;
• Change your address; 
• Request a replacement Medi-

carecard; and
• Get a Social Security 1099 form 

(SSA-1099).
You can even use your personal 

my Social Security account to opt 
out of  receiving certain notices 
by mail, such as the annual 
cost-of-living adjustments and 
the income-related monthly 
adjustment amount notice. 
Instead, through the Message 

Center you can receive secure, 
sensitive communications.

Let your friends and family 

know that they can create a my 
Social Security account today 
at www.ssa.gov/myaccount.

Social Security and protecting elders from scams
By Dustin Waters
Social Security District Manager,
Dodge City, Kansas

June is World Elder Abuse 
Awareness Month. Throughout 
the month, government 
agencies, businesses, and orga-
nizations sponsor events to 
unite communities, seniors, 
caregivers, governments, and 
the private sector to prevent 
the mistreatment of  and vio-
lence against older people.

Scammers often target 
older people. They use fear 
to pressure people into pro-
viding personal information 
or money. In times like the 
current pandemic when people 
are particularly vulnerable, 
scammers will pretend to be 
government employees, often 

from Social Security, to gain 
people’s trust to steal their 
money and personal infor-
mation. The most effective 
way to defeat scammers is by 
knowing how to identify scams 
then hanging up or ignoring 
the calls.

What you can do
If  you get a Social Security 

scam phone call, hang up, 
report it to our law enforce-
ment office at oig.ssa.gov, and 
tell your family and friends 
about it! We’re telling as many 
people as we can that govern-
ment agencies will never:
• Tell you that your Social 

Security number has been 
suspended.

• Tell you about crimes com-
mitted in your name, or offer 

to resolve identity theft or a 
benefit problem in exchange 
for payment.

• Request a specific means of  
debt repayment, like a retail 
gift card, prepaid debit card, 
wire transfer, internet cur-
rency, or cash.

• Insist on secrecy about a legal 
problem, or tell you to make 
up stories to tell family, 
friends, or store employees.

Scammers continue to develop 
new ways to mislead you. They 
might use the names of  Social 
Security officials and tell you 
to look them up on our public 
websites (where they learned 
the names themselves). Or, they 
might email you official-looking 
documents with a letterhead 
that looks like it’s from Social 
Security or Social Security’s 

Office of  the Inspector Gen-
eral (OIG). Don’t believe them! 
Social Security will NEVER 
email you attachments that 
have your personal informa-
tion in them.

If  you ever owe money to 
Social Security, the agency will 
mail you a letter, explaining 
your payment options and 
your appeal rights. If  you get 
a call about a Social Security 
problem, be very cautious. If  
you do not have ongoing busi-
ness with the agency, or if  the 
caller mentions suspending 
your Social Security number 
or makes other threats, the call 
is likely a scam. Ignore it, hang 
up, and report it to us at oig.
ssa.gov. We are working to stop 
the scams and educate people 
to avoid becoming victims.
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